J9	IDEAS  AND   BELIEFS
spoudins to the European concept of knight
hood and chivalry with which it took its
separate origin in the 12th cent Even today it
is a potent influence among tno tipper classes
being based on the principles of simplieitv
honesty courage aad justice which together
form a man s idea of personal honour BiiiJmlo
was stronsly influenced by Zen Buddhism (g v }
organised on an accepted basis of faith and
order     (6)  they insist  on  the necessity of
0
CalvrnLm the brinch of Protestantism founded
basically (although preceded by Zwingu and
others) by Jean Chauvm (lo09-64) who was
born in Xoyon in Picardy John Calvin as he
is u=ually called from the Latin form o" Ms
name Calvmius provided in his Institutions of
the Christian Religion the first logical deflmtran
and justification of Protestantism thus be
coming the intellectual leader of the Pefonna
twn is the older Martin Lu her was its emo
tional instigator Ihe distinctive doctrine of
Calvinism is its dogma of predestination which
states that God has unalterably destined some
souls to salvation to whom efficacious giace
ind the gift of perseverance is granted and
others to eternal damnation Calvinism as
defined hi the Westminster Confession is estab
hshed in the Eeformed or Presbyterian churches
of France Holland Scotland etc as con
trasted with the Lutheran churches and its
harsh but logical behefe inspired the French
Huguenots the Dutch in then: fight against
Spanish Catholic domination and the English
Puritans The rule set up under Calvin s
influence hi Geneva was marred by the burnint
at the state of the anatomist Servetus for the
heresy of pantheism or as we should gay
TTtiifai.n9.nigm
Perhaps its greatest single influence outside
the Church was the result of Calvmist belief that
to labour industriously was one of God s com
mande This changed the mediaeval notions
of the blessedness of poverty and the wickedness
of usury proclaimed that men should shun
luxury and be thrifty yet implied that finjncial
success wag a mark of God s favour In this way
i* was related to the rise of capitalism either as
cause or effect Mas Weber the German
sociologist believed that Calvinism was a
powerful incentive to or even cause of the nse
of capitalism (qv) Marx Sombart and in
England Pawney have asserted the reverse
view—that Calvinism was a result of developing
capitalism being its ideological justification
Capitalism is an economic system under which the
means of production and distribution are
owned by a relatively email section of society
which runs them at its own discretion for
private profit There exists on the other hand
a propertyless class of those who east by the
sale of their labour power Capitalism arose
towards the end of the 18th cent in England
where the early factory ownera working with
small scale units naturally approved of free
enterprise and free trade But free enterprise
has no necessary connection with capitalism by
the beginning of this century monopolies were
developing and state protection against foreign
competition was demanded Capitalism is
opposed by those who believe in socialism (g it)
first for the moral reasons that it leads to
economic inequality and the exploitation of
labour and the consuming public and that
public welfare rather than private profit should
motivate the economic system secondly for
the practical reason that capitalism leads to
recurrent economic crises Defenders of the
system however maintain that it conduces to
efficient production by providing the strongest
incentive to enterprise and good service
Catholicism. For those who are not Roman
Catholics the term Catholic has two separate
meanings. The more general refers to the whole
body of Christians throughout the world the
more specific refers to a particular view of
Christianity In this latter sense the Church of
England, the Orthodox Eastern Churches, and
others consider themselves Catholic meaning
that (ft) they belong to Christ s Church as
liturgical worship thtongh established
forms (e y baptism holy communion) (c) they
emphasise the continuity of Christian tradition
by the use of ancient creeds (« g the Apostles
Creed the Nuene Creed) and regard the
ministry as a succession (Apostolic succession)
deriving from early practice In this pense
there is thought to be no necessary contradic
tion between Catholicism and Protestantism
regarded as a renev a! of the Church in the 16th
cent by an appe.il to the Scriptures as mtei
meted by the early Fathers of the Church
This deflnition obviously excludes Quakers
Chns*ian Scientists and many Nonconformist
sects
The Roman Catholic Cimrcji is the religious
oreanisifcion of all those who acknowledge the
biahop of Rome as hea<i of the Christian
Church recognizing him as the lawfnl sue
cessor of St Peter who was the apostle ap
pointed by Chr st to be the head of the Church
Whereas in the Protestant Churches prayer and
preaching play a central p^rt (each individual
soul seeking direct communication with God)
in Ponian Catholic worship the central service is
the Mass or Holy Euchanst the seven sacra
ments (baptism confirmation eucharist
penance extreme unction orders and marriage)
being administered by a special priesthood
Church disranhne and organisation are strong
and authoritarian See Papal Infallibility
Catholic Apostolic Church a body of Christians
which onsmated in England c 1831 founded on
the teaching of Edward Irving; <d 1834) They
disapprove of the term Irvmgites by which
they are sometimes known The common
doctrines of Christianity are accepted sym
holism and mystery characterise the elaborate
liturgy and lights and incense are used
Characterology the attempt made over many
centuries to classify people into personality
types on the basis of physical or psychological
characteristics The first attempt was mode by
Hippocrates in the 5th cent b c who classified
temperaments into the sanguine (or optimistic)
the melancholic the choleric (or aggressive) and
the phlegmatic (or placid) these were supposed
to result from the predominance of the following
humours in the body red blood black bile
yellow bile or phlegm respectively Theo
phiastns a pupil of Anstotle described with
examples thirty extreme types of personality
(e g the talkative the boorish the miserly
etc ) these were basically literary and unagina
fave but about the same time physiognomy
arose which attempted to interpret character
from the face Physiognomy became of un
portance again during the Renaissance and
there are still those today who behave in it in
spite of the fact that broadly speaking there 13
no connection whatever between facial features
and personality (s e although it may be possible
to tell from the features that a> man is an idiot
or some extreme abnormal type and some idea
of character may be obtained from an in
dividual s characteristic facial expressions it is
not possible to tell (as Johann Lavater the best
known physiognomist of the late 18th cent
believed) from the shape of the nose hezght of
the brow or dominance of the lower jaw
whether anyone is weak intellectual, or de
termmed) The contention of the 16th cent
Italian cmninologist Cesare TJonibroso that
criminals show typical facial characterisTacs—
prominent cheekbones and ja*w slanting eyes
receding brow large ears of a particular shape—
was disproved by Karl Pearson early this
century -when he found that 3000 cnmmala
showed no significant differences of features
carefully measured, from a gimiifl.y number of
students at Oxford and Cambridge
It has, however been noted that people m
general tend to be Intellectual or emotional
mwaxd. or outward looking and this observa
tion is reflected hi the classifications of the
Scottish psychologist Alexander Bain (d 1903)
into intellectual artistic, and. practical met
zsches Apollonian and Dionysian types
William James's tender and tough
minded and C G Jung's introvert and ex
trovert Careful experiments have shown that

